On the path toward transitioning to value-based reimbursement (VBR), payers face challenges with how to begin the evaluation of potential value-based methodologies and which providers to approach for contracting opportunities. Even after a program is launched, the implementation, transformation and management of agreements can still be a significant administrative burden.

As part of Cognizant’s healthcare portfolio of TriZetto Solutions, the NetworX Payment Bundling Administration™ solutions enable your organization to:

- Automate value-based reimbursement and bundled payments for episodic care:
  - Prospective pricing of a bundled price at time of claim adjudication
  - Retrospective pricing of bundle transactions for shared savings/risk based settlement
  - Create utilization, risk and quality indicators during adjudication
- Design, run and manage varying bundled payment arrangements with an analytics solution that helps evaluate and manage episodes of care
- Choose deployment options as either on premise or Payment Bundling-as-a-Service (PBaaS)

Regardless of where your organization is on the VBR journey, NetworX Payment Bundling Administration solutions can help at every stop on the way, enabling you to develop, administer and/or manage highly automated VBR programs that can help improve the cost and quality of care.
The Pathway to Value-Based Payments

Stop 1: Discover Your Path to Episodes of Care

Not sure if VBR is right for you, how it will perform, or how best to approach? This one-time service helps payers determine how their claims would react in an episode of care or bundled payment contract, reducing the risk, time and cost of developing a VBR program. Actionable data is delivered to our clients to determine potential ROI and identify attributing providers for contracting discussions.

Stop 2: NetworX Payment Bundling as a Service™ (PBaaS)

Want to pilot or offer VBR programs without the day-to-day management? With this convenient and efficient ongoing service, clients can focus on optimizing their VBR models while Cognizant manages the payment bundling program for retrospective, shared savings methodologies.

Stop 3: NetworX Payment Bundling Administration™ (PBA)

Already administering a payment-bundling program? PBA integrates with any claim administration system as a highly automated prospective and retrospective payment bundling solution. Our user-defined, rules based pricing engine issues a bundled payment pricing response for use during claims adjudication or serves as a claims repository to quickly and efficiently reconcile retrospective episodic contracts.

Stop 4: NetworX Payment Bundling Administration Analytics™ (PBA Analytics)

Looking to improve your value-based contracts? Analytics provide access to data with vastly improved analytic capabilities so payers can better interpret, evaluate, design and manage their bundled payment program.
End-to-end solutions for your business.

For more information about how the Cognizant line of TriZetto Healthcare Products can help you enhance revenue growth, drive administrative efficiency and improve cost and quality of care, call 1-800-569-1222 or visit www.cognizant.com.